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LET'S GO

WHIM?
With Carmen Fuscardo

Today we would like to honor the ladies leagues 
Bowling on Wednesday morning we have the Bowling 
Bags. This is a scratch league comprised of 12 teams. It 
Is the three point system. Team No. 6 the Wee Hopes are 
leading the league with 15 wins and 6 losses. The trio 
consists of JoAnn MoClard 158, "Mil Marvin 147, am 
Karen Hall 135. Wee Hopes are also holding team high 
series for the season with a 1595. Team No. 12, Shirley 
Lerman, Lora Kelly, and Pee Wee Murphy hold high 
team single game with 564. JoAnn McClard has hig) 
series with 532. Shirley "Wolpert has high game with 213

Temple Menorah is a women's handicap league. The 
Sisterhood consists of 7 teams. Team No. 2 is leading 
by a small margin. The trio is Bea Stotland, S. Golden- 
bug, and E. Levine. The Strikers, Team No. 5 has season 
high series with a 1525 series. They consist of Clara 
Graveman, Belle Goldstfin, and Esther Farber. Team 
No. 5 holds high game with 561. Felicia Schack holds top 
honors with a 594 series and S. Goldenbug has high game 
with a 221.

Sportmanshlp and courtesy Is practiced by these 
ladies they are a real pleasure to have aboard.

TOP SCORES
Virginia Peters led the gals with a sparkling 226. 

Wanda Robinson bowling for Soaring Sixties starred with 
a 222. Eleanor Walters scored 205. Once again split con 
versions by the ladies proved an easy task performing 
this feat were Eileen Padelford, Shirley Farrad for Bowl 
ing Bags, Marcoy Merrill for the G.H.B.A. and Mary Ball.

The Juniors found lanes to their liking. J. P. Hughes 
rolled a 231, Henry Castagnetti 226, G. Hart 219, and Bob 
Detweiler converted the 6-7-10.

PORTRAIT OF A BOWLER

Tn a bowling house many personal objects have been 
left behind. It isn't unusual but last, week two bowlers, 
(names withheld) went home and left their children be 
hind. Again, this is a case where a bowling ball was not 
forgotten but the little darlings were.

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Baldock are the proud parents of a baby 

girl. John, a future bowler for the Gable House. Lots of 
Luck.

NO-HITTER — Greg Butterficld strikes out 13 White 
Sox in no-hit win for Tigers in Tordondo Little League. 
The White Sox had one unearned run in 13 to 1 loss.

(Photo by Bob Latino)

Tordondo Little League 
Strikeout Artist 
Defeats While Sox 131

Roessler, Engelauf Top 
Speedway Field Sunday JUST FOR FUN

"Tiger" Jim Roes&ler of 
San Bernarclino, and Vallie 
Engelauf of Riverside will 
lead a field of 50 cars and 
drivers in this Sunday after 
noon's nine event C.JA sup- 
er-midified cnr races at Gar- 
dena's Western Speedway, 
139th St. at So. Western 
Ave., where they will com 
pete in the .r>0-lap "Summer 
Championship" races, which 
begin at 2:30 p.m.

Roessler who has captured 
the last three CPA super- 
modified car races at West 
ern, must take the role of 
favorite when he steps into 
his Corvette powered car for 
the 50-lap championship fea 
ture. Besides trying for his 
fourth straight main event 
win, Roessler will be after 
the $1000 purse for the day's 
winners.

Engelanf. who has finish 
ed second to Roessler in the 
last two races at Western, 
has the role of co-fayorite in 
Sunday's nine eVe'nt pro 
gram. He also drives a Cor 
vette powered car.

fn his last outing at West 
ern, Engelauf, blasted his 
way to a new all time one 
lap record for the one-third 
mile clay oval. He turned 
the 586 yards in a rapid 
],r>.25 or '78.819 miles per 
hour. This erased the old

super-modified record of 
15.70 held by Ed Van Eyk, 
but it also broke the lf>:30 
set. by Col by Scroggins in a 
Indianapolis-type sprint car, 
and the US AC Ofl'ie midget 
record of 15.47 set in 19(iO 
by veteran Billy Cantrrli 
Local speed fans have called 
this one of the greate 
thrills of the local racing 
season. Engelauf says he 
things with some car 
changes he can get the re 
cord' down to under the 
magic 15.00 set barrier.

The action on the C.TA 
Circuit has been so thrilling 
that two other track records 
were erased. The three lap 
mark was set by Jim Roess 
ler, and a new e i g h t - 1 a p 
standard was written by 
.lack Austin. This Sunday's 
race should also bring new 
record to the Cardena speed- 
path.

Besides the 50-lap cham 
pionship feature the pro 
gram will also have a 25-1ap 
semi-main, four eight-lap 
heat races and a three-lap 
trophy dash. Time trials will 
begin at 1 p.m., to select the 
fastest twenty qualifiers for 
the championship ma in 
event. Admission will stay 
at just $1.50 for adults.

Among top drivers en 
tered is Rick Pontious of 
Torrance.

Torrance Man Enters Hydroplane 
In long Beach Speedboat Regatta

JUST RE-OPENED

JUNE'S 
SHOWBOAT
Under Ntw Management

Cold Beer • Shuffleboard
Hot Sandwiches

1508 CABRILLO AVE. 
Phone 328-9909

•! Dance Club
THE PENTHOUSE CLUB

For Young Single 
Adults, 21-35 Yrs.

M«tt* at Nil La Pay aft* Hotel 
Long Baach—f p.m. to 1 a.m.

EVERY FRIDAY

The 14th annual all-in 
board Independence Day 
Speedboat Sweepstakes Re 
gatta on Long Beach Ma 
rine Stadium, which has 
lured a record array of hot- 
ihot contenders over the 

years, will do it again July

This was announced by 
Geoneral Chairman Loweil 
Tohnson of t h e sponsoring 
West Long Beach Lions 

1 ub. .lohnson said a strong 
ntry of Northern and San 
Diego area drivers would 
swell lists to nearly 100 
boats.

Featured fn an intermis 
sion program this year will 

Nico Saad, sensational 
cite-flying water skier from 
^nsenada. Towed behind a 
>0-mile an hour speedboat. 
;he athletic Saad soars over 
120 feet in the air in his 
lazardous act.

Champions to defend 1961

honors will includ ethe na 
tionally rated stars Marion 
Beaver of Parker, Ariz.; Guy 
C. (Red) Wilson, Long 
Beach; Art Knstnrr, Hermo- 
sa Beach and Boh E 11 i s, 
the motorboat drag king 
(149 mph.) of Campion.

Kastner's Hydro-Phobia Is 
considered the fasted limit 
ed class inboard speedboat 
in the west. Elles is chief 
rival of Kastner.

Eight of the dynamic 2G6 
hydroplanes are now enter 
ed in a record 100-boat ar 
mada to battle in the 1.4- 
year-old event. Among these 
is Torrance's Don Wood 
with his boat, Skitter.

Other 266s, which will vie 
with the colorful SK Run 
abouts for color class honor 
of the regatta, include th e 
boats Snipe. Miss Carrier 11. 
Katy Did, Koch-Roach and 
Newab If.

Action will start at 11:30 
a.m.

Greg Butterfleld, leading 
strikeout artist in Tordondo 
Little League, added 13 more 
victims, no hits, one un 
earned run, to lead the Ma 
nna Federal Savings Tigers 
to a l'> to 1 win over the 
Redondo Recreation Bowl 
White Sox. Everyone in the 
Tiger lineup came up with 
a hit in the H-hit barrage. 
Pitcher Butterflied led the 
bombardment with three 
hits, and shared this honor 
with Paul Briscoe, who also 
had three hits. Len Hersch- 
Jer helped with two hits.

T)v 7-TJp Yankees spotted 
the Bill Salby Mobil Gas 
Senators two runs in the 
first inning and with pitch 
ing Ace Joe Savage shutting 
them out the rest of the way, 
came up with three runs to 
gain another victory. Each 
i".im had five hits. Donnie

'jckley had two of the 
Yankee five hits. Tim Neth- 
erly, .500 hitter for the 
Yankees, drove in the win 
ning run with a single after 
Billy Ernst doubled in the 
third inning.

The Dominguez Water 
Company Cubs edged the 
Record Brothers Carpets In 
dians, 7 to 6. Terry Freder- 
icksen went the distance, 
struck out 10 and gave up

only three hits, as the win 
ning pitcher. Wayne Black 
burn and Carl Hultgren 
both went two for thr«e for 
the Cubs. Tom R. Fischer 
drove in the tying run; 
and then stole hoine for the 
winning run in the sixth in 
ning.

The Quinn'a Dairy Braves 
i collected 10 hits and 14 runs 
I to beat the Hap Byers Pho 
tography Dodgers. 14 to 5. 
Mark Kurtik and Gary Hul- 
sey divided the pitching 
chores between them for the 
Braves. Tony Kelich led the 
attack for the Braves with 
two doubles and two singles 
for a per fed day at bat. 
Steve Waggoner aided with 
two singles.

Minor Legue Result*—Or 
upsets! The Phil lies clob 
bered the Donsker Realty 
Pirates, 19 to 8. The Orioles 
upset the Sleep E-Z Padres, 
8 to 6. Larry Hart hit a 
double into center field with 
three on for the winning 
runs in the sixth inning. 
The Ayerg Home Bakery 
Seals swamped the Anza 
Hardware Beavers, 17 to 1. 
Robert Rebut h pitched a 
good game for the Seals. 
The Kool Metal AvvnmgF 
Giants beat the Red Sox, 12 
to 4.

goes on to race Tom McEw- 
en of Long Beach, the win 
ner of gas eliminator, for an 
additional $1000 and top 
liminator honors. 
The race between Prud

Spring Drag Championship 
Finals to Be Run Saturday

The final runs of last Sat- Sunday night, a large,
irday night's Spring Drag strong field is expected.
^hampionshipK will be run- Some of the drivers include: 
off this Saturday, due to an Art Chrisman. Compton; 
accident in which Ted Cyr .Tim MeLennen, San Francis- 
of San Diego literally had co; Leland Kolb, Buena 

car disintegrate under Park; and of course Prud-
lim. Cyr came out of it. with homme and Weekly, as well 

only a minor leg burn and as McEwen in his fuel burn-
s a very lucky man. ing car. 

Don Prudhomme of Van Time trials start at 2:30
Sfuys and Norm Weekly of in the afternoon, with elim- 
~\>mona were the two driv- nations starting at 7:30 in
rs left in the fuel elimina- the evening. The Lions strip
or event, so they will meet is located on 22:ird St. near
'irst this week, to decide Alameda in the North Long
ivhich of them picks up the Beach area.
1500 first place money and —— ———————

Southland Trout 
Plantings Listed

The Department of Fish 
homme and Weekly should and Game has scheduled the 
be a great one, as both driv- stocking of ( .atchable size 
ers have their machines run- . , , , it . , . 
ning in good form. Prud- ramhow trout this week in
homme had the fastest, run ^p foll fw ' n « lak *s ™(1 
last Saturday, traveling the 8t.rea™ °,f So"t horn Califor- 
standing quarter-mile in 8.56 n 'a; ,An * P™ J' re reminded 
seconds. Weekly wasn't far tnat tins liPt is tentative and 
behind him at 8.75 seconds, ™^ct to change, depending 
with a speed of 176.47 mph. on ^!lthf>r. w«tcr nnd road 
Prudhomme s speed was a ( 'orKllt)on - 
whopping 184.80 mph. T <os Angeles County—Big 

Leading this week's pro- !J°t>k ^ck ' ™* Tujuhga 
gram will be Gordon Collet C " r<!ck < { 'W™'\ Bouquet Can- 
of Ohio, the No. 1. gas drag- >' on c ™*- C .'T8 a ' Lake- 
ster driver in the country. ] *M \**«- l'«t.Merork 
Collet lost his engine early (c rf%ek ' I ;ltll7'ortk . Hc-Hcrvoir, 
last week and was unable to ^n, ™»'^ «»ver (Twist 
compete in the champon- \?!'k); ^an, ^abnol River 
ships, but he'll be out to!< W(' i4 r1<ork: .'? milr ll l> 
beat a local contingent of Jtrcnm from bni go ronstruc- 
drivers that includes McEw- j!?n area ; s ;irj Oabricl River 
en, Jim Nelson of Carlsbad (fraine 1<ork >- 
in his "Dragster Dart." Ken S;jn Bern«-<rdino Couty — 
John Peters in the Quincy Arrowhr-ad Lako, Big Bear 
Auto car from Santa Mori- l^ke, (Jreen Valley Lake, 
ica. Gregory Lake. 

In the fuel class for this —————————— 
————————————————, POOL PAVILION

P*%nw TAIIPHAI* ' f ^ou ^avc a swimming 
FMO j i ourn«ry pool vou - d bp amart (0 bui](1

Garrett Field. 190th St. at. a small garden pavilion at 
Arlington, has been selected the poolside for a cooling off 
to host play off games for spot. The structure can be a 
District 1 and Section 4, ac- simple post and beam affair 
cording to Russ Pausch, with a trellis style roof. Cov- 
president of North Torrance er the top of the trellis roof 
Pony League. with reed matting or vines

District play-offs will be- for shade. Use sturdy Doug- 
gin July 28 and continue las fir for the pavilion, 
through Aug. 5. with sec- ——————————. . 
tional piny due to start Aug. I'se classified ads for 
8 and end Aug. 12. quick results. DA 5-1515.

RESTAURANT
Open 'til Midnight FH.-Sat. A Sun.

FR 5-2294 
4020 Pacific Coast Hwy.

MARINELAND RESTAURANT
SUPERB FOOD 

OPEN DAILY
Enterttinmtort and Cocktails in tht "Porpoise doom" fR. 7-1547
ON TMI OCiAN JtTWIiH BiDONOO MACM AMD SAN PtOKO

"GIFT" — Helen Borsr, Vikki Hoffman, Ann Fried- 
mann and Lorraine Moir attempt to interpret signifi 
cance of a "gift" to minor from teacher in "Tears for 
a Rag Doll." Hit production concludes very successful 
run this weekend at Chapel Theatre, 4164 Pacific 
Coast Hwy., Torrance.

Food Specialists Join Pen & Quill
Appointment of two out 

standing restaurateurs to 
new executive posts at The 
Pen & Quill in Manhattan 
Reach is announced by Ro 
bert Reuben, president of 
the hotel-restaurant "where 
world travelers meet."

Thomas J. "Tommy" Mar- 
uca. until recently general 
manager of Mike Lyman's 
Flight Deck at Los Angeles' 
International Airport, a po 
sition he held for 14 years. 
is now general manager of 
the Pen & Quill's dinrng op 
eration. He formerly man 
aged the Chi-Chi in Palm 
Springs and Chasen's in Bev- 
erly Hills.

John Giorgio. who hails 
originally from Trieste, 
Italy, has been named chef-

de-cuisine. He will super 
vise both the hotel and res 
taurant's culinary activity. 
A master chef with a long 
and distinguished career, 
Giorgio previously served 
with distinction at the 
Queen's Terrace in Long Is 
land, N.Y.. the MacAlpin 
Hotel in New York and 
Shepherd's Hotel in Cairo, 
Egypt.

Western Buffet

DANCING
NIGHTLY IN FUN ROOM

Jerry King Trio

bowling

DROME
FA I-J700-4P 5-132*

21915 f. Wt.t.rn 
(So. of Carton)

Wtdntiday Thrauth Saturday 
Junt V, 71, 1», 30

"ONE, TWO, THREE"
Jamt* Cagntv - Hortt Buchholi 
Pumtla Tiffin • Arltnt Francis

—And—

"THE CHILDREN'S HOUR"
Audrey Hepburn • Shirlty MacLaint 

Janrn Garnar

Sunday, Monday, Tuatday 
July i, 1, J

"EXODUS"
Paul N*wman - Eva Marit Saint 

Ralph Richardson - Patar Lawlord
L«« J. Cotob - Sal Minao 

John Darak - Huih Griffith
—And—

"DEADLY DUO"
Craifl Hill • Murcla Handarton 

Robtrt Lowarv

FAirfax 1-4375

Wednesday Through Monday 
Prank Sinatra • Daan Martin In
"SERGEANTS THREE"

—Also—
"HELLIONS" 

Wed. Motinces at 1 p.m.

JAPANESE 
MOVIES

TUESDAY — 7 P. M.

Wtdrmday Mitlnn Only July 11

"JAILHOUSE ROCK"
— AKo—

"DEVIL'S HAIRPIN"

Saturday Matlnt* Only July Kth

•TARZAN'S FIGHT 
FOR LIFE"

~AUo—

"DOG OF FLANDERS"

CHARCOAL BROILED 
STEAKS. PRIME RIBS 
COCKTAILS

PALMS
• Call us for Banquets, 
Parties, Dances in our 
Beautiful Crystal Room

TELEPHONE FAIRFAX 1-2424 
1925 WEST CARSON STREET 
TORRANCE, CALIFORNIA

*>*
o•o

w<wwt C>

GOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO 
DINE IN COZY COMFORT 

—P*99V «nd Chuck D*Unty 
>CKTAILS • LUNCHEONS • DINNERS 

208 WEST ANAHEIM STREET 
JTON_________________PHONE 835-0241

RIK-SHA

ROOM
FOR FUN & ENTERTAINMENT

• Dining and Dancing
• Rtx Stuart and His Jan Trio
• CompUt* Dinntrs
• Businassnwn'c Lunch**

CHOP CHOP HOUR
Monday Through Friday

10 a. m. to 6 p. 
———— DRINKS -

m.

GABLE 
HOUSE

22501 HAWTHORNE BLVD. 
FR 8-2265 for Reservations

OPPOSITE SEARS TORRANCl

FREE RECORD WITH THIS A

STAGE SHOWS
r.. SUN. NITES 9 'TIL 2

the original *

166™ 
FUNNY! FUNNY!

ROADIUM
Mintatur* Golf Courtt 

G«m« Room
Drive-in Th»«t»r 

Swap M..t

2500 REDONDO BEACH BLVD. (B«t. Cr*nshaw A Arlington)

DRIVE-IN 
THEATER
Wtdrmdav Thrown Saturday

Juna 17, II, It, M 
turt Lancaster • Audrey Hapburn

'THE UNFORGIVEN"
Technicolor

Co-Starrln« Audi* Murphy
John Saxon

—And—
"THE MAGNIFICENT 

SEVEN"
Ywl tryniMr - CM WaMech 

Slave McQueen

\

SWAP MEET
Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday 

• a. m. • 4 p>. m.

THE WORLD'S MOST 
UNUSUAL-UNIQUE

MINIATURE

GOLF 
COURSE

IS HOLES 
Different • Exciting • Pun

Phon* U4-4TU *r DA 4-IM4 fer Party and ftroua


